a premier manufacturer of high-quality,
hand-crafted food products.

Product Guide

The Kaptain’s Story:
Kaptain’s Ketch was founded in 1950 as a retail seafood store

and quickly grew into a local, retail seafood chain. The company
then branched out into seafood distribution servicing many restaurants in the South Jersey and Philadelphia areas. After receiving
accolades from satisfied customers, they began manufacturing products for wholesale food service distributors, retail stores, then local,
regional and national restaurants. Kaptains Ketch is now housed in
a multi-million dollar facility with state-of-the-art processing and
freezing equipment.

Quality is our primary focus. We use carefully selected ingredients and the highest standards in our manufacturing facility, with a
stringent HACCP program and under the strictest controls of several
agencies such as the FDA, the USDA and the State Health Department. We are now a proud member of the Cuisine Innovations family. Cuisine Innovations offers customers a full line of products including Kosher and non-Kosher premium appetizers, hors d’oeuvres and
other specialty food, in addition to the Kaptain’s Ketch seafood line.
Our mission is to provide our customers with the finest, most wholesome, innovative products in the industry. Our main goal remains
customer satisfaction.

Extra Fancy Cake

A mouthwatering blend of sweet crab meat,
breadcrumbs, and an array of spices are in this
crab cake. Each bite is moist, flavorful and
filled with chunks of crab meat delivering
the ultimate seafood experience.
KK23092bx
KK2309bx
KK23094bx

24/2oz crab cakes
15/3oz crab cakes
15/4oz crab cakes

Eastern Shore Crab Cake

This handmade crab cake combines blue
swimmer crab, breadcrumbs,
mayonnaise and spices for a pallet
pleasing treat. Try stuffing it in
fish, shrimp or mushrooms.
KK23273bx
KK23274bx

15/3oz crab cakes
15/4oz crab cakes

Eastern Shore Crab Patty

We take the same recipe as our
Eastern Shore crab cake and form it
in a patty shape to give it versatility.
It is perfect for sandwiches, platters
or try it topped with sprouts and
placed in a light gazpacho couli for a
unique appetizer.
KK2327bx

40/2oz crab cakes

Windy Bay Crab Cake

A blend of claw and special crab meat,
mayo, and an array of spices make up
this flavorful cake. Handmade into a half
ball shape, these cakes deliver a robust
flavor and displays an upscale appearance.
KK2375bx

15/3.5oz crab cakes

Maryland Style Crab Cake

The secret to a Maryland crab cake lies in
the Maryland seafood seasoning. These
unbreaded cakes are perfect for a sandwich
or buffet. Oven ready and deep fry options
available.
KK2302bx

32/3oz crab cakes - ready to fry

KK2303bx

32/3oz crab cakes - oven ready

Seafarer Crab Cake

A handmade crab cake with blue crab
claw meat, sweet red and green peppers,
breadcrumbs and other vegetables and
spices, for our sweetest crab cake in
our line. Deep fry, bake or pan fry these
marvelous crab cakes.
KK2345bx

Deviled Crab Cake

32/2.5oz crab cakes

A lightly breaded cake filled with sweet crab,
green and red peppers, breadcrumbs,
and celery for a well-rounded flavor
profile.

KK2300bx
KK2301bx
KK2304bx
KK2306bx

32/3oz crab cakes - ready to fry
32/3oz crab cakes - oven ready
24/4oz crab cakes - ready to fry
18/5.75oz crab cakes - oven ready

Extra Fancy Mini Crab Cake

Kaptain Ketch’s premier crab cake made
into a bite size delight. Made with sweet
crab meat, bread crumbs, and an array of
spices, for a scrumptious treat.
KK2311bx

98/.65oz crab cakes

Eastern Shore Crab Balls

This .65oz crab ball is comprised of blue
swimmer crab, bread crumbs, mayonnaise
and spices for a delightful bite. They are
handmade and come ready to sauté or bake.
KK2315bx

98/.65oz crab balls

Breaded Deviled Crab Bites

Bake in the oven or for an extra crispy bite, deep
fry; these classic crab bites are simply delectable.
A lightly breaded cake filled with blue crab,
surimi, bread crumbs, as well as sweet red and
green peppers. Delicious.
KK2361bx

115/.7oz crab bites

Gourmet Clams Casino

Kaptain’s Ketch clams casino are made with
clams, peppers, onions, bread crumbs, as
well as ham and smoked bacon flavoring. Don’t
gamble on flavor, these are absolutely delicious.
KK2400bx

56/.75oz pieces

Breaded Shrimp with Crab & Wine Sauce
A tender, juicy, peeled and deveined piece of shrimp
crowned with crab meat and sherry wine then covered in a
lightly seasoned breading. Available in an oven ready or ready
to fry option for convenience.
KK2150bx
KK2160bx

40/2oz pieces - ready to fry
40/2oz pieces - oven ready

Stuffed Flounder with Crab

A mouthwatering blend of sweet crab meat,
yellowfin sole, red and green peppers, onions
and an array of spices wrapped inside a tender
flounder fillet. Each bite is moist, flavorful and
filled with chunks of crab meat delivering the
ultimate seafood experience.
KK1100bx
KKB1100
KK1102bx

20/4oz pieces
40/4oz pieces bulk
20/5oz pieces

Breaded Flounder

A tasty flounder fillet lightly breaded in
a seasoned Romano cheese batter shell.
Available in both an oven ready and
deep fry versions for versatility in cooking.
KK2200bx
KK2201bx
KK2210bx

18/4-5oz pieces - ready to fry
18/4-5oz pieces - oven ready
15/5-6oz pieces - ready to fry

Breaded Stuffed Flounder Imperial
A tender breaded flouder fillet encasing
tasty stuffing made of crab meat, bread
crumbs, red and green peppers, in a
light white sauce. Perfect for a buffet or
traditional dining establishment.

KK1470bx

Stuffed Flounder with Crab
Vegas-style

Succulent crab meat, peppers, onions, celery
and the perfect blend of seasonings stuffed in
between two tender pieces of flounder. Just
brush with butter and bake for 20 minutes.
Each bite is sure to melt in your mouth.
KK1200bx
KK1300bx

15./5.5oz pieces
10/8oz pieces

Nantucket Stuffed Scallop Shell

Shrimp, scallops, fish, lobster, celery, breadcrumbs,
cheddar and mozzarella cheese tucked inside a scallop
shell. A medley of seafood and ingredients in a light
sherry sauce. Does it get any better than this?
KK2440bx

18/4oz pieces

Chesapeake Stuffed Crab Shell

A blue crab shell filled with a mouthwatering
stuffing comprised of Pacific whiting and
pollock, celery, onions, and peppers. This
recipe is a true crowd pleaser.

KK3100bx
KKB3102

20/3oz pieces
120/2oz pieces bulk

Lobster Cake

A delectable cake made of lobster meat,
breadcrumbs, sherry, cream, mushrooms,
parsley, and celery. These lobster cakes are
made in small batches and gently shaped by
hand for an unsurpassed quality.

KK2470bx

15/3oz pieces

Breaded Seafood Combo

A seafood combination platter comprised of a
piece of breaded flounder fillet, two breaded
shrimp, three breaded scallops, and the popular
deviled crab cake. Ready to fry and serve in
minutes.
KK2352bx 8/10oz pieces

Kaptain’s Ketch

180 Lehigh Ave.
Lakewood NJ 08701
Ph: 732-730-9310 Fax: 732-730-9913
www.cuisineinnovations.com

